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Surveys are
anonymous.
This is your
chance to tell us
how we are
performing.

The Pulse is published weekly by the
Media and Communications Unit,
Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want
to share an idea, email Heidi.Giddins@
health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so
we can attend and capture the moment or
just sent through your story.
We would love to hear from you...
Previous editions of The Pulse can be
found here >>

What’s new at the Koala Kiosk?
The Koala Kiosk at Redland Hospital’s main entrance will now provide EFTPOS facilities.
Entertainment Books will also be for sale from this week.
New opening hours at the Kiosk are 8am-3.30pm on weekdays and from 8.30am-2.30pm on weekends and
public holidays.
Don’t forget to keep an eye out for the wonderful items on sale at the Winter Craft Stall coming up in July.
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Birth Suites celebrated the
first newborn to receive an
electronic medical record
within an hour of Maternity
going live on day two of the
Digital Hospital roll-out at
Redland Hospital.
Born at 9:09am on Wednesday 9 May,
Midwife Wendy Knight assisted FrancesAnn Tahere to welcome her newborn boy,
Jrakyn Tahere who weighed 3790 grams.
Maternity Unit Manager, Janet Knowles
said Redland Hospital was excited to
welcome the first baby to the transformed
world of secure electronic medical records
instead of paper files.
“There are so many improvements to be
gained in Maternity from our transition
to digital, as new babies become new
patients that our paediatrics team will
foster through their own health and
development journey,” Ms Knowles said.
“Digital records that can be accessed on
devices anywhere in the hospital, as well
as mobile digital devices for recording
the care we provide, is a step forward for
Redland Hospital and one for which we
were well prepared.”
Griffith University student midwife,
Jennifer Keil is benefiting from the
significance of Digital Hospital roll-out at
Redland in the final year of her degree and
is excited for the changes that the digital
system will bring in the future of birthing
and patient management.
“The digital system will improve the way
we care for our patients and I’m pleased
to have been here to support Frances
during this special life moment,” Jennifer
said.

Redland Hospital
celebrates first
‘digital baby’
Featured: Frances-Ann Tahere with her
son Jrakyn Tahere, Midwife Wendy Knight
and student Midwife Jennifer Keil.
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Fairness a
top priority
for new
Workforce
Director

Logan Bayside will become a workforce “wet lab” for innovative new ideas
under new A/Director Georges Khoury.
An expert in industrial relations and HR, Georges began his new role on April 9 bringing with
him a wealth of experience from eHealth Qld, the Department of Health, Ipswich Hospital, other
Metro South Health roles and the private sector.
Georges (pronounced with a silent s) said coming to Logan was a culmination of years of
broadening his HR experience, organisational development and recruitment, preparing for
this new, broad role at Logan Bayside.
He said he was excited by what was to come at Logan Bayside; a blank canvas for innovation
and new ideas.
“I would like to put Logan Bayside on its own standing and become a wet lab for cool things
we can do with our people function across the board,” he said.
“If we’re not happy with how we do something, lets do it better. Let’s try it here.
“I want to try and get into a real innovation space; understanding what our
workforce is currently, what it can be in the future and how we get there.
“We’re going to have to do things differently. Technology is upon us
and we will grow exponentially.”
Georges said he was also excited by the skill mix offered by
the work force team.
“I am lucky to be able to work with people who know
this hospital in and out ... with a very solid theoretical
understanding in their areas of expertise, as well as
people with fresh thinking who want to try something
different. With well reasoned thought processes
behind them I will be empowering them to make those
decisions.”
Georges said he wanted all staff to know he and
the team were available to everyone - to help
everyone.
“I think we can offer some really good, positive
solutions. I will always be trying to be fair and
equitable.”
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Vicky humbled by

Nurse of the Year honour

Much loved Redland Hospital
RN Victoria Bruton has been
named this year’s Nurse of the
Year, announced at a ceremony
on May 11.
Vicky said she had been a Registered
Nurse for 25 years, spending 15 of those
at Redland Hospital.
“My current role as ADON for Digital
Hospital infrastructure has been a great
opportunity to work with all staff across

Redland Hospital and Casuarina Lodge,”
she said.
“It has been a great opportunity to use
most of the experience and skills I have
gained in those 25 years and I have also
learned quite a few more.”
Vicky said she was extremely
appreciative of the staff that worked at
Redland Hospital, their collegiality and
their commitment to patient care.
“The digital infrastructure project was

not an easy one for the hospital to
undertake, but all of the staff worked
together to make it happen.
“They have all been absolutely
incredible.
“This award says as much about the
culture of Redland Hospital and it’s
staff as it does about me.
“Thanks to all those who voted for
me, I am truly humbled.”
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Celebrations, events and awards were held during International
Nurses Week for nursing staff at each Metro South Health
facility to honour our dedicated, hard-working nurses who
champion innovation and learning and make significant
everyday contributions to patients as well as colleagues.
To all our Metro South Health nurses, thank you for your kindness, skill, and
commitment to our community.
You’re an inspiration and the whole MSH-wide team was delighted to celebrate
with you all last week!
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Self service cafe

providing delicious,
healthy meals
The All Real Food self service cafe is now
available to staff and visitors in the Redland
Hospital Women & Birthing foyer.
Food Services Manager Charles Bheem said All Real Food
salads, breakfasts, snacks and sweets were made from
premium quality, whole food and organic ingredients.
“The Self Service Café comes complete with integrated
touchscreen technology for quick and easy ordering,
product information including ingredients, allergens
and nutritional information as well as a loyalty program
rewarding you with each purchase and free gifts on your
birthday.
“The machine’s cashless payment system accepts
Paypass, Paywave or Eftpos on all major credit and debit
cards,” Charles said.
He said All Real cafés were fully stocked with delicious,
healthy meals every day and all unsold items were
removed and donated to local food banks.
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P.A.R.T.Y Program opens eyes of
Bayside students
more information >>

Victoria Point State High School students are
the latest round of students to take part in the
P.A.R.T.Y Program, leaving a lasting impression
of what the consequences of risk taking
behaviour can be.
The Program (Prevent Alcohol and Risk Related Trauma in
Youth) which originated in Ontario, Canada in 1986, was
designed to engage young people aged between 15 and 19
by introducing them to emergency service professionals,
doctors, nurses, allied health professionals and people who
have experienced trauma and survived often with
significant disabilities and is now run in 22 sites
across Australia including 11 in Queensland.
With road trauma still one of the most common
causes of mortality and catastrophic injury
amongst young people, Intensive Care Unit and
Emergency Department staff at Logan Hospital
exposed students to a “real life” car accident
medical scenario.
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Community Voices
Did you know our facilities receive fantastic feedback each
and every week? Here is a recent example sent to
Redland Hospital.
I would like to thank the ED hospital
staff for the care and consideration
they took when looking after my son.
I would like to mention, Di, the RN at
the Triage desk who performed her
job with a smile and great professionalism towards not only myself and my
son but to the numerous other patients who presented.
Many thanks to the 2 doctors who

JP Services
Redland Hospital now provides
a number of JPs providing their
services each week day from
9am-12pm.
The JPs can be found at the front of the
hospital, in the main entrance in front of
the Koala Kiosk.
Copies for EPA’s and AHD and Revocation
of EPA’s are also available.

also saw us, I have forgotten their
names. The first was an Ed consultant
and the 2nd was a surgical PHO. Both
very courteous and respectful.
We were seen in a very timely manner
and I would also like to say that I have
been to ED on a couple of other occasions with my sons and have always
had excellent service.
Many thanks, MN

